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MENT SPORTS
- 1YALE AND HARVARD 

ARE NOW READYDS
d Gold Bonds of 
due Oct, 1, 1929. 
the bond interest .

Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
'ii tins c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect ouiof Stove < 
and Rangea.

iteyVith evep^fange

W1ÜSON, Ltd.
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Guaran

l&CO. Illti
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1er.,
Direct Private Wires. 'Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Stree:.

Capital Bowlers Make Great 
Showing in International 
Tournament-Match to Con

tinue Today.

Ït. John, N. B. Every
neceM^y of insuring in the Strongest 

"• „ In ,h. SUN.

a,f*ANK ,TAM^WEATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Mm. St. st. John, N. B.

Big Ring Battles Recalled n 
Death of Former Sportsmai 
—Corbett-Fitzsimmons ant 
Maher-Fitzsimmons Fights.

ng sent out from 
who realize the.Wj •It rI

l v

gd VANCOUVER 

a* “PACIFIC EXPRESS*’

The International Bowling Tourna
ment opened yesterday morning at 10. 
30 o’clock, on Black's alleys, and con
tinued xhrpugh the day. A large num
ber of Spectators were present at 

nes and seme excellent 
rolling wak done both In team work 
and Individual scores. The highest 
team score was made by the Frederic
ton aggregation which made u score 
cf 1380 In three strings, 
ton man also holds the 
vlduul score. Mr. Foster making 615 
in three strings or an average of 106. 
It now looks as If Fredericton were 
going to walk away with ihe trophy, 
as out of two games playeil they have 

qt one point and won seven.
In tub BTftt game rolled at 10.30 a. 

m., betweên Black’s Alleys and the 
Marathons, two local teams, result
ed In a victory for the former, they 
taking all four points. In the afternoon 
the first game between the Victoria 
Alley's team and St. Croix Club result
ed In a tie, both teams taking two 
points. The second game, between the 
Marathons and Fredericto 
by the latter, they taking all four 
points. At seven o'clock In the even
ing Black's Alleys team, present hold
ers of the trophy, went down to de
feat at the hands of the Victoria Al
leys, losing three points. The last 
game played at nine o’clock between 
the St. Croix Club and Fredericton 

, went to the latter team, they taking 
three points.

Black’s Alleys were seriously handi
capped by the loss of Mr. H. F. Black, 
who owl 
able to 
follow:

New York. Nov. 17.—Dan A. Stuar 
who died at his home In this city o 
Sunday, was one of the best know 1EVENS ARE 

READY FOR 
BIG GAME

V THE RINGSjtC
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

sporting men In America. He gal ne 
renown by managing several importa», 
prize fights in addition to making 
eral racetracks, poolrooms and gamb- i 
ling clubs successful In various 
of the country. It was while Stuart I 
was running a big sporting resort i • 
Dallas, Texas, in 1895. that he becar.w 
deeply interested in pugilism and de
cided to make a play for the Corbett- 
Fitzsimmons chamnio 
wanted to have 
ground, and just when It looked as if 
there would be no Interference Gov. 
Culberson called a special session of 
the Texas Legislature and had an anti
prize fight bill passed in quick order.

Stuart, nothing daunted, went to 
Hot Springs. Ark., to arrange for a new 
battleground, but when he had secur
ed Corbett's sanction he found to his 
dismay * that Fitzsimmons wouldn't 
stand for the Springs 
cumstances. As this

MO
Latest Offers.

The latest offers for the .Teffrles- 
Johnson mill, each of 
from Colorado,
Creek and the other from Pueblo! A 
proposition of a similar nature looms 
from Lexington. Ky. In each instance 
it is stated that "the consent of thejr T8-; ir ,7-Th" r-ention of the football world for the | ment several weeks ago it was gtipn- 

next three days will centre with In- no bid would be considered
creasing interest on the deciding Wa® made with a *r,'00u for‘
gam*1 in the American college charn- clause 
pion ship between Harvard and Yale, 
in the Stadium on Saturday.

Both elevens today practically 
Dieted training for this culminating 
event. ^ ale with the customary 
monies on the familiar field at New I best 
Haven, and Harvard before a small 
army of cheering graduates and 
der-graduates in the Stadium.

1100.000,
from CrippleA Frederic- 

highest indi- w>4J

' ■ ■

nshlp battle. He 
alias as the battle-

np
hi.lost bA

THE NE8SER QUINTET.

Ted Nesser is the star of the fam- big university teams, but seems to 
Uy. He has had years of experience prefer swinging a maul in the boiler 
on the whitewashed field, having star- shop to assimilating Greek roots and 
red with the famous Massillon Tigers calculus, 
when that eleven won the profession- In addition to the five whose pic- 
al championship of the United States, lures are shown there are three more 

Ted has until this year coached Nessers. One doesn’t care for the game 
as well as played with the Panhandles. | but the other two are making great 
Every year ke receives numerous of-1 reputations on "kid" elevens and pre
fers to play with other professional i mise to sustain the reputation made by 
organizations, but turns them down 1 their eiders.
to play with his own team. | The Panhandle Js’cssers as someone

The most promising of the brothers | called them, are: John, 34. who plays 
is Frank. Not yet of age. he stands left half; Phil. 28. left tavkh-; Fred, 
over six feet and weighs 212 pounds, j22. eight half, Frank. 20. fullback. 
He has refused offers to play with | and Ted, 26, left end.

arantee go 
i the article 

practically all of the wildcat offers, 
and when bids are opened on Decem
ber 1 probably half a dozen legitimate 
offers will be considered.

gu
in

od faith. This 
es will eliminateColumbus, Or, Nov. 17—The five bro

thers Nesser. whose aggregate weight 
is 1006 pounds, make the Panhandle 
football te.im, a professional organi
zation. one of the best in the United 
States.

The Panhandles have been construct
ed around the Nesser quintet, In whom 
football playing is almost an Instinct. 
They arc brawny, these Nessers, as 
the result of hard work in a railroad 
boiler shop, the same exercise which 
gave Jim Jeffries the constitution now 
standing him in good stead.

Henri Piet.
If Henri Piet is a fair sample of the 

pugilists in France it may he in
ti that there is much to learn as 

Piet

n, was won

îomtcal
Caterers, as 

i. Food pro
ies are best
«m

to ring science in that country, 
came here several weeks ago heralded 
as the champion French lightweight. 
He was outpointed by a second rater 
in a six-round bout in Philadelphia 
and on Sunday A1 Wolgast knocked 

was a source him out in two rounds at the West 
when tlie Side Athletic Club of New Orleans, 

the Arkan- The match called for twenty rounds, 
but before the bout had been under 
way a minute it was seen that the 
Frenchman was sadly outclassed. Wol- 

fight to Piet from 
ago In order to the start, and the end came when the 
club at Alexan- ! latter went down and out from a hard 
Lawrence river i punch in the solar plexus. Wolgast

under any cir- 
doadlock could 

not be broken. Stuart finally declarer; 
the fight off. after spending nearly $ln, 
"00 in projecting, as he termed if. But 
Stuart, with characteristic 
ance. would not let go of

AA
which the Oaklawn Park racetrack
was built at the springs at an outlav 
of $.100,000. This venture 
of profit for two seasons, 
ant'-betting law passed by 
ïts Legislature closed the 
manently. Later Stuart was 
Louis Celia to invest in stock of 
Fort Krie track in Canada, but in* 
‘-old out two, years 
form a new 
dria Ba 
For a ■

rooms, 
business.

Stuart was a man of his word and 
was highly regarded in sporting eir- 
- all over the United States and 
Canada; The funeral will be held this 
morning at 11 o’clock from Holy Trin
ity church. Eighty-second street 
Broadway.

rsever-
, ie fight
ing game and in J89G he matched Pe
ter Maher and Fitzsimmons to fight 
under his management. But new ob
stacles were quickly thrown in his 
>ath, for when he tried to pull off the 

: mill in a desolate part of New Mexico. 
Congress stepped in the wav with 
adverse legislation Then Stuart hit 
upon Juarez. Mexico, us the best spot 
for the ring, but when he got there 
with the 
them ba

pe
the

I Short ................ 84 89 74 247 82 1-3
| Murchie ......... 92 87 82 261 87
Rutherford ..89 87 102 278 92 2-3

THIRD GAME. OTTAWA IS 
LIKELY TO 

LOSE OUT

gates per- 
induced by

the
to a strained leg was un- 
The scores of the games

Fredericton.
Winslow .... 86 94 108 288 96
Foster..............Ill 101 103 315 105
Doherty
Sullivan .........  83 88 85 256 81 1-3
Staples............ 84 106 81 271 90 1-3

roll.
ust carried the451 426 145 1322

Fredericton.
Winslow ........... 98 87 89 274 91 1-3
Foster ..
Doherty 
Sullivan .
Staples .

ELAND IS 90 86 80 256 85 1-3 sporting ______ _____ __ ____ ____ _______________ __ jiuuj e
)' °» the St. Lawrence river I punch in the solar plexus. Wolgast 
while he was the partner of is matched to fight Lew Powell in San 

1 in several big western pool- Francisco on November 23. and the 
t finally withdrew from tin- ! winner will challenge Bat Nelson or

FIRST GAME.
:76 83 80 239 79 2-3
.92 98 99 289 96 1 3
.69 98 99 266 88 2-3
.76 .105 95 276 92LDING INVINCIBLES Marathons.

Johnson. . .90 6IT 
Oilbraith. . .80 83 86 249 83

Ingraham. .79 89 78 246 82
Sperdakes. .73 88 76 237 79
A. . .80 78 72 230 76 2 3

pugilists the authorities drove 
ck across the Rio "Grande 

Stuart did not quit, however, but he 
engaged a gpet iul train of coaches 
and flat cars, loaded them with fight 

Montreal, Nor. 17.- The idea pro- '."j *"? **me sports
vailing in Montreal al present is thaï or.l.-rc-.l the . nei
ther.. will be six or possibly seven 2.®" p TV.1"' ,',',"V l-a,IK'rv-
learns In the professional lio.-k.-i V\?„h 'va.-hed. It will be re,-ailed
league Ibis winter for. despite utta- ,'T V »“ half blind from alkali 

■s opposition, il Is maintained that od l, h ,
it will benelit llie game II the Xu T“"' "a'1 11 ,UUM impatient
tionais and the new team ui the .Into 'T / hu“*'> a"“ 'hlrwv.
lee rink are admitted. The league ^“'^“"ei-s were ready to drop rron, j 
prospered when the Shamrocks, Moll- ... , , " all, 'in- rine was pitched
I real. Victorias and Wanderers wot. T. cT " ‘“T T .Made, away in 
in it, and hockey enthusiasts cannot e, , . "! . '.T*'an'lecl lié
See why or how u set back could lake J .. L ? ' Ihal h" "onl.l
place by the inclusion this year of the P "1'" ™e ( o, bd I-, zsinnnons lieu.
Nationals and Jubilees. It Is con- "da. . In . 10 1 al>“" ' 111 V'" "s"s 'oday.................
tended that It will be moie advauluv, '.'TS' b" T', “ass ■' hill «<« '“day ..................
eons to admit the Nationals than f,Î- "«his and then lived Sun Uses tomorrow .. ..
Renfrew and there will be a great ,, I I \ ‘'■‘"f, f'"' J ", »“'» '“morrow .. ..
deal of support for the form, r organ ? 1,1........... .. : wa"'r • •
izatiou when the qu, silun of ad,ail Ma Làs , „ ho m °n ’Vs,1"-. ‘.sl" c", " •
Hug new teams to the league Is con ' Ï;; Td al “f his obllga Usb water .. .
sldered a. Ihe next meeting of tin- tn, Luw wa,er - •
rjüTtÆ Assot"a"'‘"'
to be held a wtik hence. ougillsm and entered into partnership

with Charles Dugan in the Southern 
Club, of Hot Springs, which 
successful that another and 
gambling house was the result. Stuart 
also went into a deal with John run- 
don. the blind turfman of Chicago, by

but
ern pool r raucisco on .xovemuer 23. and the 
from the ! winner will challenge Bat Nelson or 

Freddie Welsh.
85 243 81 454 475 457 1386

Marathons.
. .90 1U0 97 287 95 2-3
..77 93 80 250 83 1-3
. .90 79 79 248 82 2-3
..70 77 78 225 75
..81 75 80 236 78 2-3

Johnston .. 
Galbraith .. 
Ingraham . 
Sperdakes . 
Adams ....

411 417 462 1344
The tournament will be continued 
ay. The schedule is the same as 

previously announced.

Major W. H. Greenly, of the 12th 
Royal Lancers, arrived In the 
esterd

go Into the New 
an effort to secure a moose.

nued From Page 5.
>n, we may 
’ the capital 
the ordinary duties of u 
id necessitating her very 
If it be asked why the In
is being engined for more 
her predecessors, and the 
Deve 

r yet,
s no reason to believe that 
narders will stand indetin- 
last word in speed. Pace Is 
al quality of our granary

city
from Newfoundland, where 
•ti hunting caribou, and will 

Brunswick woods In

toddiscover the
h

ay402 4Q6 397 1205 
Black’s All

C. Olive. . .93 78 
J. Mac hum. 87 78 85 250 83 1-3

•e.. .83 86 74 243 81
Lunueju ..77 95 88 260 86 2-3

Wilson. .85 92 91 268 89 1-3

cruiser, over
eys
87 A DOUBLE HEADER.258 86 408 424 414 1246

A double header was played on St. 
Peter’s alleys 
pelitors being 
and A. O. 11.. and the Si. Joseph's ami 
(’. M. B. A. The first 
the 1. L. and B. men. 
all tour points and breaking the alley 
record for a five man game by rolling 
up 1263. In the second game tire C. M. 
B. A. captured three 
their opponents out in 
fall by only four pins. The scores 
follow :

FOURTH GAME. last evening, the com 
g the I. L. and B. team The Mercantile Marine /

L.ort built cruiser is 
may be answered

Black’s Alleys.
....84 98 76 258
....79 84 88 246 
.... 85 88 89 262
....88 88 94 270
....70 86 88 244

np
Olive ... 
Mad rum 
Cosgrove 
Lumiey . 
Wilson .

ne went to 
e.v winning

“h425 429 425 1297yv
SECOND GAME. DAILY «lMANAC. 1 British Ports.

Queenstown. Nov. 17.
! Suxia lor Boston.

Soutli 
j Prinz
York via Cherbourg. ,

Gibraltar. Nov. 16. Aid 
| from New York lor Naples, and pro- 
I reeded.

Southampton, 
i Teutonic fur Nt 

Queen

Sid: SttSt. Croix Club.
Reynolds. . .86 93 82 260 86 2-3 

Short. . .
Murchie. . . .101 90 85 276 92 
Rutherford. . .92 96 88 276 92

points beating 
the total pin406 444 430 1280 lampion, Nov. 17.—Sid: Str 

Friederich Wilhelm for New
. .92 67 91 250 83 1-3
. .82 81 78 241 80 1 3 Victoria All

Law .................... 91 80
Robertson 
Riley ....
Sullivan .
Cowan ..

ley
81III PROTEST 252 84 

.79 94 85 258 86

.91 92 91 274 91 1-3

.92 99 104 295 98 1-3

.85 78 97 260 86 2-3

C. M. B. A.
McDonald .. . .80 83 76 239—79 2-3
Fitzpatrick. . .71 96 93 260—86 2-3
Lever...................... 73 76 71 220—73 1-3
Magee.....................78 73 76 227—75 2-3
Cosgrove. . . .96 97 85 278- 92 2-3

: Str Cretlc

452 427 424 1303
Victoria Academy

. .82 82 98
Nov. 17. —Sid: Str 

ew York via CherbourgI.aw. .
Robertson. . .83 83 98 264 88
Riley...................... 89 82 103 274 90 1-3
Sullivan. . . .90 87 78 256 85
Jfowan................... 86 84 83 252 84

262 87 1-3 438 443 458 1339 Port of St. John.
Arrived Yesterday. Foreign Ports.

Barkentine Hancock. 37u, Mure- Qn?urtx.moulb'n'V Nov 1T-—Ard: 
house, from Portland. Me. A. W. Ad- v a Xvvax- from Bear Hiver,
ams. ; ,v -^ew \ork; Bluenose (Brj.

Sch Arthur J. Parker. 117. Parker V°m ^ indsor, N. S.. for do.; City of 
from Boston. J. W. McAlarv, ba! ,AugU8t^ from Stonington for do: Ab-

Sch Annie A Booth, .Am... 165. v V Hooper' fr6m St. John.
Seeley, from York. Me.. A. W. Adams. ' ,A^laa v 4 ,
bal. Boston, Mass.. Nov. 1,.—Ard: Sirs

Sch Georg.* W. Andeiscm, iAin.l, : TTT7 '“T ATaCT“b“ to1; A1' 
169. from Salem. \lus.>. c \i Ki rris ^ ' ' 85.hs •x,U(leria- <Br.) fromon. bal Bridgewater N. S.:sld: strs Numldlan

Sch l.urd of Avon. M6. Vcrncr.1 
from Carrabell*' fi-l i? i • Fiu-in con land. Mi.. Xo\. 1*.— Ard: pitch pine Elkln' I Silver Spray, from Apple Hiver. X.

Sell John ti. Waller. 20», Walter : T T ■N'1"l" Y".rk'K2lon- ,ror“ xla' 
from New York lor Amherst in for î tT‘,: T. ». Cooper from
harbor. ht- John. -N- B.. for Scituate.

FIFTH GAME. Ward. . . 
Sweeney. . 
Britt. . .

77 1-3398 425 401 1224 
St. Joseph's

Phlnney. . . .72 77 83 232—77 1-3 
Gale......................84 91 80 266—85

•k, Nov. 17.—The feeling In 
esterday among labor men 
osest to President Gompers 
erican Federation of Labor 
o be against the resolutions 
iladelphia Central Labor 
oring a national strike of 
i If Gompers and his col- • 
•e sent to jail. The same 
prevailed among labor lead- 
er cities who were here, 
aident John R. O'Leary of 
Moulders Union of North 

i\'ho is here from Cincinnati 
with the New York branch 
the Philadelphia resolution 

ly a hysterical outburst, 
ly harm fr>an do.” he said, 
tie a false impression. Even 
a were not wrong it Is tm- 
e. But It yis wrong in every 
sane man would believe that 
îelp Mr. Gompers If unions 
cements everywhere and put 
s in a bad light. All union 
?ve that the Gompers sen- 
mid be repealed, but even 
arried out two wrougs will >

was so 
larger-78

St. Croix Club.
...103 88 104 295 98 1-3 
...83 75 83 241 80 1-3

89Reynolds
429 418 460 1307

DISAPPOINT
v s.

SUITS WHEN
OTHERSA

*
Cleared Yesterday.

Norcott, for Sydney. Marine Notes.Str Dominion, 
R. P. & W. F. | Schooner Harry Miller, Captain 

Barton, St. John. X. B. Scamniell 
Bros., cleared from New York Tues-: Vessels Bound to St. John.

British steamer Adansi. from Cala- 
j her for Hamburg, 
on the Island of

Steamers.
=55=3 

'"-j*

stranded Tuesday 
Cuxhaven. Seven 

| tugs went to her assistance.
Furness line steamer Tabaseo. Cap

tain 1 eoman. left London yesterday. 
This is ilie first winter port steamer 
of this line.

Allan line steamship Virginian, the 
first of the winter port steamers, due

Montrose. London, sld Nov. 12. 
Salacia. Glasgow, sld Nov. 13. 
Virginian. Liverpool. Nov. 12. 
Rappahannock, London.

c
sailed Nov.

9.
Almora, sld Glasgow. Nov 6th.ii Schooners.
Lotus, Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20.
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 20. a’, Halifax on Friday, is bringing out 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sid Oct. 23 lt; *lrsl <‘abin, 76 second and 406 third- 
R. Carson. New London, sid Oct. 26 tlass T>asseng.
Lady of Avon. Philadelphia, sld, T,le first C 

Nov. 3. the Em
Georgle Pearl, Fall River, sid Nov Hiverpo<

1st. lollowed
Winnie Lawry, City Island, sld. Nov.

Ass,PQfc"llun Saml- Prince, 
of tnFcfilav packers’ union > 
)se friend of Gompers, said 
resolution was “a piece of 
al nonsense.”
f the leaders of the East Side 
hich are never happy unies* 
approved of the resolution. 

;rs of the bakers’ union said 
e pleased to hear of it aJid 
> national strike would be de-

A

■ I’. R. steamer will be 
press of Britain, sailing from 
ol on Friday, and she will be 

on Nov. 24 by the steamer 
Lake Manitoba, which will come di
rect to St. John.

Schooner Lord

<x BRAND*»

1 4.
Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct

Genevieve, Providence, sld Nov. 10. 
Arthur M. Gibson, City Island, sld 

Nov. 14.
Zeta. Deleware Breakwater. sld i 

Nov. 15.

of Avon. Captain 
\ enter, arrived yesterday from Cara
be) le, Florida, with a cargo of hard 
pine.

com in

WSTllmBLee Sth.99
steamer Champlain was 

ng down river she ran aground 
j at Craig's Point yesterday. In get- 
ling her off the rudder was damaged, 

j The steamer was able to get nearlv 
Co Indlantoxvn when she was taken in 
low by a tug.

The first London and Antwerp C 
P. R. steamship, the Montrose, left 
Antwerp
11 Th

Captain Moorehouse. arrived ye 
day from Portland. Me., in bal las 
load lumber for New York.

The steamer Calvin Austin, of the 
Eastern Steamship Co., is undergoing 
repairs at Boston and being put in 
first-class shape for winter service. 
Her boilers have been removed In 
order that a new bed may be made 
and other

mmI THE HOTELS
Vessels In Port.

Barkentines.
Hancock, 370. A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
ay. 120. D J Purdy. 
Parker. 117. J. W.

r .■1COFFEEGreily. London; J. Harvey, 
>hia; E. H. McLean. Mont- -. 
m. F. Humphrey, Moncton:
. Hyde, New York; F. W. 
Montreal ; Mrs. A. Kitchen,

v
(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can) yesterday for this 

1 cargo and passengers, 
he American barkentine Hancock,

t. to

port with
Caroline Gr 
Arthur J.

Alary.
Annie A. Booth. (Am.), 165, A. W. 

Adams.
C I Colwell, C M Kerrison%

D W B. 128. A W Adams.
George Wr Anderson (Am ). 169, C. 

M. Kerrison.
Hunter 187. D T Purdy.
Harold B. Consens (Am.) master. 
Lord of Avon, 326. R. C. Elkin. 
Peter C Schultz,, 228. A W Adams. 
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
J. Arthur lxiid (Am). A. W. Ad

ams.
Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, A. W. 

Adams.
Virginian. 99, master.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams.

This splendid family coffee ts a full flavored blend of only THE FINES’ 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carelully roasted and packed In 1,3 am " 
light cans al Ihe factory, and when you open a can you have coffee al ~

IFFEES 
pound alr- 

!s VERY BEST

Mole
ton; Mrs. B. Mullin, Mrs. D.
; Fredericton; W. C. Hunter, 
E. Schofield, N. Y. Stewason, 
tcllffe, Montreal; H. McCrae, 
rk; Fred S. Morse, Sheffield, 
Mrs. E. P. Farris. White's 
L B. Farris, Vancouver; J. J. 
H. P. Zimmerman, Montreal, •

j THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THjf WORLD |

As "White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable b> 
that jour dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for it. I 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND

y grocer, we feel 
most certainlu^l its general repairs are also be- 

cd. She will' come on the 
ain Dec. 20. at which time the 
trip service on the Jnternation- 

ision of the line between Bos
ton, Portland and St. John, N. B., goes 
into effect. At the same time tbe 
steamer Governor Cobb will be with
drawn from the route, having been 
chartered for the winter to run be
tween Florida ports and Cuba.

“WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”Y NAME ing effectVictoria.
ag

leWeston, Boston : Morris Sco- 
etown; Miss B. M. Kleratead, 

Klerstead, Boston ; Geo. W. 
Woodstock ; G. W. Uanong, 

hen; A. L. Hoyt, McAdam 
M. Daim, Hampton ; F. S. 

Gagetown ; J. L. Chisholm. 
John F. Calder, Campbelltonr 
8. Peters, Gagetown.

D WINELL - WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON divSi

:
j
i

r •"'***

<r hltc Iladfp" Is the “light-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

" “White HOllSC” is a co^ce whose Intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.
White House”r":^FFEE IS H0NEST COFFEE-ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 

'ÔXVN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

Strait

ft

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.
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